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THE IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTERTHE IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTERTHE IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTERTHE IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTER | BAR Architects
This was a multi-headed project consisting of a 59,357 gsf shell addition to an existing 
retail/entertainment complex; a new 2,551 car parking structure; design criteria for tenant construc-
tion; a pedestrian bridge; freestanding kiosks; tenant improvement work; signage; landscaping and 
parking lot improvements. Types II / V construction.

I inherited management of the Spectrum Center from an architect who left the firm after a five-year 
history with the client on previous phases at the same site. I successfully maintained the firm’s posi-
tive relationship with the client through the transition and continued on several new phases of work. 
I led a seven-person team and juggled the needs of multiple concurrent projects; coordinated an ex-
tensive collection of consultants and administered construction work by four separate general con-
tractors. I identified extensive work outside the contracted scope completed under the original 
manager and successfully negotiated with the client for appropriate professional compensation for 
that work.

SKYWALKER RANCH TECHNICAL BUILDING EXPANSIONSKYWALKER RANCH TECHNICAL BUILDING EXPANSIONSKYWALKER RANCH TECHNICAL BUILDING EXPANSIONSKYWALKER RANCH TECHNICAL BUILDING EXPANSION | BAR Architects
An existing digital post-production facility was in need of remodeling and additional space. The re-
model updated existing sound studios to accommodate changes in digital technology; and devel-
oped previously unused space to provide new foley and ADR recording studios, control rooms, 
lounges, and machine rooms. The 8,000 gsf addition houses nine new digital sound design rooms 
and two digital edit suites, plus supporting computer machine rooms. Type V construction.

I managed the project from schematic design through construction, with a team of four people. I co-
ordinated the acoustics-heavy consultant team and simultaneously worked on three separate scopes 
of work. I led the detailing, documentation, and construction administration work

201 POST STREET REHABILITATION201 POST STREET REHABILITATION201 POST STREET REHABILITATION201 POST STREET REHABILITATION | BAR Architects
This building was originally constructed in 1908 as part of the post-earthquake reconstruction of San 
Francisco. It’s a steel frame structure with terra cotta façade, retail at ground level and office space 
above. The rehabilitation included a seismic retrofit; restoration of the façade; removal of all interior 
partitions; relocation of one stair and the addition of another; new elevators; new restrooms; and 
new ground-floor office entry. Type I construction.

I managed the project from schematic design through construction, with a team of four people. I de-
veloped the design; led the detailing and documentation processes; coordinated the consultant 
team; and administered the construction.

ELLISON RESIDENCEELLISON RESIDENCEELLISON RESIDENCEELLISON RESIDENCE | Lundberg Design
This was an extensive remodeling of a 1961 William Wurster house in San Francisco, for which the 
client requested a show-stopper pied-a-terre for entertaining. It was re-clad in a combination of glass 
wall and crystallized glass tile with stainless steel elements. The entry court was reconfigured with a 
stone wall through which a pivot arm extends to help support a suspended 10,000 pound boulder 
fountain.  The front gate extends a figurative welcome when electronic unlocking triggers a clearing 
of its electrostatic glass. Entry through the cast-glass pivot front door reveals the inner court, paved 
in a checkerboard of river rock, baby’s tears, and stone. An infinity pool is articulated by a cast-glass 
wall. Numerous interior fittings and furniture were also designed and fabricated by Lundberg De-
sign. The house is 10,961 gsf.

Under the design lead of Olle Lundberg, I was responsible for the execution of the project. I devel-
oped the design and detailing for both the house and interior fittings, and authored all the construc-
tion documentation. I coordinated the consultant team and in-house fabrication of selected portions 
of the work; and handled all construction administration tasks.


